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Abstract

The present study deals with growth of wild carp in the Kisktire storage lake set up in 1978
at the Tisza river, and compares the results with the data obtained in Orava storage lake (Czechoslo-
vakia), Danube lYugoslavia) and Krirds Backwater reservoir.

The most sigrificant differences were found in comparison with carps from the Kdrds back-
water reservoir. Initially the body mass of carps from the Tisza storage lake is smaller but the
growth rate is higher, similar tendency is observed in the longitudinal growth, too. Carps from the
storage lake already at the age of five years reach the length of 7 years-old specimens from the
K<jrcis backwater reservoir, and except for the first year, their condition is also better. Most probably
the rich nurtient supply of the storage lake is of decisive importance for the faster growth and better
condition. Positive and negative deviations were observed as compared to the Czechoslovak and
Yugoslavian data as well but those were less significant. Growth of carps in the Kiskcire storage lake
- though essentially more favorable than that in the Kijrcis backwater reservoir - cannot be
qualified as outstanding, just as satisfactory for the circumstances.

Introduction

Since 1978 a storage lake has been set up at the Tisza river, which lacking an
official name was named initially Tisza-II, afterwards the Kiskore storage lake, and
lately the Tisza lake.

Since the area of the lake measuring approximately 100 kmz is being covered
by water only from spring till autumn, the fish inhabiting it withdraw in the winter
season to the deep water of the river and abandoned river beds.

Since 1970 ichtyological studies are being carried on in this region. The aim of
these investigations is on the one hand to study the composition as well as the changes
occurring in the fish fauna (Henrlt974, 1985), and on the other hand, to follow
the growth of economically important species, such as pike-perch, pike and sheat-
fish (Hrnra 1975a,1917, 1983, 1984).

The aim of the present study was to investigate the growth of wild carp found
in the storage lake, since the data available till now concerned only mirror carp
introduced from fish breeding pond (HARKI 1975a). From the economical point
of view the importance of carp is comparable to that of the above mentioned species.
The average catch of carp from the storage lake in the last seven years exceeded
47 tons. The majority of the specimens belonged to the wild type but due to the
regular introduction of cultured forms, the carp stock of the storage lake differs
from the orisinal wild form.
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Materials and Methods

The data of220 caros caught between 1983 and 1987 in the north-eastern pool ofthe storagelake,.in the vicinity ofthe settleirents Tiszaf0ied and poroszlo, *.." ur"o in itr" growth studies.Thestandard lenght -of the specimens (measured between the noie and itr" t"girni"g of thelaii-fi:n)ranged between 300 and 670 mm, whether-the body mass varied between i36ind ilro g.
The relationship between tlle--b_o_qy length (i) and body.mass (w) was calculaiei accordingto the formula_suggested by Tesch (tSZt) (wlaI-,l, ,isp"clGlv i" i1J i"iuiitirrnic form. The ;;;;;were fitted to the measured data bythe ieast squares meihod (svin rsz3;------^'

. fhe.ace of the specimens wai determined scalimetrically. the full-oial radius of the scales (S)and the distance of the successive winter annuluses from the foa;s 
"iitr" 

r""r" (S.) weie ;;;.".iusing a Zeiss microfilm reader and a mm scare under 21,5-fold -ignit.uiilrr--
The expected leneth of a sp.ec^ia9n (L! corresponding to the firmation of a given annulus wascalculated according to Fnesnr(191o 

""d'iE' 
<i-sio) f;;; ih.;ilifii'il'"'

L . : c +
S-̂ - G - c )
S

where L is the measured body length- of the caught trsh, and c is the correction member originatingfrom the relationship between boi'y length anOiiate raaius.
Growth was described by the BrniallNrnv mathematical growth model developed by BrNr-vERroN and-Holr (l-957), and suggested further by__Drcrre (rSit). ,Accoioing to th-e Berialanffyequation at the ase of t years the body length of fish (L ) can dt"#;;;;;lolows:

L ,  :  L - [1  -e -k f t - t  ] .

The values of the parameters entering the_ equation,.i.e. the assymptotic body length (L-), thegrowth rate constant (k).and the hypotheticai age (to) co.resporrdG to-L:0, were estimated assuggested by Guland (1963).
The condition factor (CF) was calculated according to ILr,s (1936) as a ratio ofthe body mass(measured in g) and the cube of the body length (in mm).

Results and Discussion

Relatio-nship between body mass and body length.
. .The-following relationshipwas found between tle body mass (w) and the stan-

dard body length (L") in carpi on the basis of 220 data paiis:

Lg W: - 4,1725 +2,8291 lg L..

The body mass and t!" tggy lgngth were m_easured in g and mm, respectively.
The correlation coeffici_ent (r) is 0,9?. In case the full lengfr (ij is useo in the cal-culations, the relationship is as follows:

Lg W: -4,6479+2,9274LgL, (r:0,96).

..Till now-in lJungar_y tbe growth of wird carp has been investigated by similar
methods in the Kcircis backwater reservoir (Terier and or{H, t*oy. c<imparing
the results obtained in the two basins, it can te concluded that althougtr carpi frorfithe storage lake initially have a 9m1l!er body mass, the rate of mass gro--wtt is tr;gher.
T:t_:l"l,ryalreadv at rhe end of the firsfyear lihe average reogil-at that age b'eingr)J mm) and lrom that time on their advantage is steadily increasing.
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Rela t ionsh ip  be tween body  length  and sca le  rad ius

. Regression analysis of the standard body length (L") and full scale radius (s) led
to tworelationships presented in Fig. 1. For specimens with body length ranging
from 300 to 420 mm

L, : 20,13+1,425 S (r : 0,98)

whether for specimens longer than that

L":  -41,2+ 1,784 S (r  :  0,96)

relationships were obtained.
In the estimation of the actual body length (L,) the calcurations in everv case

were started using the correction member from the first equation (c:20,13), anb only
after the calculated actual length reached 420 mm the torrection member derivei
from the second equation was applied (c:-41,2). This rength was reached at the
age between 4 and 5 years. However no break was observed in the growth curve
in this age group either, since in approximately 50o/o of the cases the fiist and in the
rest-the second correction membef was applicible which resulted in a compensatory
effect.

I

Lc= - 11,? + 1,781 S

r = 0,96

-1 ..-
__a-:___

' L "=  
20 ,1  +1 ,425  s

r  :  0,98

320 360 S mm/21,5

standard body length (Lo) and the full oral scale radius (S)

Lc
mm

700

200

Fig. 1. Relationship between

Time dependence o f  the  long i tud ina l  g rowth

The age of 216 specimens studied, as determined on the basis of scale examina-
tion, ranged from 2 to 9 years. The number of specimens belonging to different
age groups (n) is given in Table 1. Since only one 9 years-old fish was found, it
was included- in the group of 8 years-old specimens, the growth in the 9th y"u. *u,
not evaluated.
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Table l. Standard body length of carps belonging ro dffirent age groups in
successioe year of their lifu

(Lr,Lr, etc. in mm)

w
(g)

6 7
3 3  1 7

3 4 5
73 43 27

2
1 2

8-9 2-9
11 216

Age
n

90 97 92 r08 70
t36 16r  r34 138 t73
116 t23 116 120 119 50

a 9 0 7 0 8 6
Ll b 161 t73 143

c  1 3 1  1 1 3  1 1 5

151  t67  178  151
270 249 246 287
218 207 209 220 285

a 221 163 154 170
L2 b 312 301 284 287

c 266 224 206 209

240 r9t 229 23s 248 243 l9r
415 397 375 358 35I 348 415
313 290 309 317 297 294 303 704

a
L s b

c

1438

318 338 307 320 3r4 307
474 463 454 429 428 474
393 393 405 382 376 390

a
L 4 b

c

4rr 390 399 398 390
54r s43 490 507 543
461 475 446 438 455 2225

a
r h
L 6

45r 453 473 451
618 587 543 618
536 520 504 520 3246

a
L s b

c

4105

498 533 498
625 586 625
57r 558 565

a
L 7 b

&
L 8 b

576 576
617 617
594 594 1730

a: minimum, b: maximum, c: average

The calculated standard body lengths reached by the specimens belonging
to different age groups during successive years of their life are listed in Table 1.
The body mass (W) given in the Table is calculated from the relationship discussed
above using the average body length.

A saturation function was fitted to the body length data calculated on the basis
of the year marks on the scales. It is described by a Brnralaurrv equation with
the following calculated parameters: assymptotic body length (L-) 828,1 mm, the
growth rate constant (k) 0,1625, the hypothetic age corresponding to zero length
(to): *0,076 years. From the above follows that at the age of t years the expected
standard body length (L,) of wild carps inhabiting the north-eastern pool of the
storage lake can be calculated from the following relationship:

Lt : 828,1 [1 - s - o'r0zs (t-0'076)].

The body lengths calculated on the basis of scale year marks and the Bnnr,lrA.NFFy
equation are listed in Table 2.The comparison of the results shows that the function
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Table 2, Standard body length (in mm) reached in successiue years by carps from the Kiskdre
storage lake as determined on the basis of scales and calculations according to t e BERTALANFFy

equatrcn

Age
(year)

Calculated body length on the basis of
scales Bertalanffy's equation

1 1 5
222
3 1 3
390
456
512
559
600

is suitable for growth modelling, since the differences do not exceed 10 mm, which
v€lue is comparable with the permissible error limit in measuring of body length.
(The positive value of to indicates that the model is not applicable for specimens
below one year.)

The growth curve is shown in Fig. 2, together with the calculated average and
extreme values. The narrow range of the extreme values at the age of 7-8 years
is due to the small number of specimens in this group.

Since in the studies of growth of carp both full (L,) and standard (L") body
lengths are being used by different authors, for the sake of comparison a relationship
between the two values for carps from the storage lake is presented below:

Lt:  17, l+1,444L" (r  :  0,99)

Fig. 3 shows the results of the present study together with data on growth of carp
in the age groups from 1 to 8 years in czechoslovak (Drava storage lake), Yugoslavian
(Danube) and Hungarian (K<ircis backwater reservoir) basins-

1 2  3  / .  5  6  ?  tyeor  
!

Fig. 2. Growth of carp in the Kiskcire storage lake calculated according to the Bertalanffy-equation.
Points repiesent the mean values based on scale marks measurenments, vertical bari show the

extreme values

I
2
J
^
5
6
7
8

1 1 9
220
J U J

390
455
520
565
594

---L-:!Ul:

r  -A?A1 l , - . -o , rozs t t -opzo l l' r - - ' - , '  u '  )
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Table 3. Conditional factors ( CF, x 105 ) of carps from the Kdrds backwater reseruoir and the Kiskdre
storage lake ranging in age from I to 8 years

Age (year)

Kords backwater |  ? 5 1  , 3 11,43 1,28 1,26 t ,24 1,23

Kiskcire storage lake 1 , 3 9 | ,46 | ,45 1,44 1,42 l , 4 l 1 ,40  7 ,39

100

Fig. 3. Growth of full (L,) and staqdard body length (L") of carps in several neighbouring basins.
l. Yugoslavian Danube-section (Ristii 1971),2-3. Kiskcire storage lake (present study). 4. Orava

storage lake (Balon 1967). 5. Kcircis backwater reservoir (Talaat and Ol6h 1986)

The most significant differences were observed in comparison to carps from
the K<ir<is backwater reservoir in elder age groups. E.g. carps from the storage lake
already at the age of 5 years reached the length of the 7 years-old fish from the
backwater reservoir. Further advantage was their better condition, their body mass
being bigger by 250 g. On the basis of the conditional factors (CF) listed in Table
3, it can be seen that carps from the storage lake under one year have certain draw-
backs, but above that age they catch up and gain advantages over those from the
backwaters. Most probably the main role in their faster growth and better condition
is played by the richer nutrient supply in the storage lake. The somewhat unexpected
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drawbacks experienced during the first year could be possibly explained by the
protracted reproduction of carps in the sforage lake. Although the sprawning starts
already in the beginning of April, it still can be observed even in July, thus leading,
to the uderdevelopment of the late progeny.
_ Positive and negative deviations were observed as well in comparison to carps
from the Danube-section and Drava storage lake but those were less significant.
Summing up it can be concluded that growth of carps in the Kiskore storage lake -
though essentially more favorable than in the Kords backwater reservoir - cannot
be qualified as outstanding, just satisfactory under given climatic and other circum-
stances.
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A ponty (Cyprinus carpio L.) niiveked6se a Kiskiirei-tiroz6tilban

Hnnrl4,.
Kossuth Lajos Gimn6zium, Tiszafiired

Kivonat

A tanulm6ny ismerteti a Tisza foly6n 1978-ban l6tesitett Kiskcirei-t6roz6t6 vadpontyainak n6-
veked6s6t, majd az eredm6nyeket <isszeveti a csehszlov6kiai Orava-t6roz6t6ra, a jugoszl6v Duna-
szakaszra 6s a Krirris holt6gaira vonatkoz6 adatokkal.

Nagyobb elter6sek a Kdrds-holt6gak pontyaival szemben mutatkoztak. A tiszai t6rozbt6
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pontyai kisebb testtdmeggel startolnak, de tdmegndvekedesiik iiteme gyorsibb, s hasonl6 ahelyzet
i hoiszniiveked6sben is. Atfuoz6t6 pontyai m6r 5 6ves korban el6rik azt a hosszt, amelyet a Ktiriis-
holt6gak pontyai csak 7 6ves korban, s az els6 6vet leszamitva kondici6juk is jobb, A, gyorsabb ndve-
ked6slben-6s a-jobb kondici6ban minden bizonnyal atilroz6t6 gazdagtipl6l6kk6szletej6tssza a f6-
szerepet.

A csehszlov6kiai 6sjugoszl6viai adatokt6l pozitiv es negativ ir6nyf elt6r€sek egyar6nt ad6dnak,
de ezek kev6sb6jelent6sek. A Kiskdrei-t|toz6t6ban 616 pontyok ndvekedese teh6"t - b6r l6nye-gesen
kedvez6bb, mini a Ktir<is-holt6gakban - nem kiemelked6, csup6n a k<iriilmdnyeknek megfelel6.

Pocr napna (Cyprinus carpio L.) n rogoxpantril{lue nnnx6pe

A.  XaPra
fitNrnag[s uu. Jlaftoma Koroyra, TlrcaQropeA

PecrcMe

B crarse ogcag pocr Arftoro rrrrra Kapna B BoAoxpaHl{Jrtrue Knnm6pe, nocrpoennou na Tuce
n 1978 r.; pe3yJrbrarbr trccneAoBaH[fi cpaBHr{Barorcr c AaHHbrMrr, norf{eHHbrMtr B {exocJroBaIIKoM
BoAoxpaHt&rqe Opana. roroclaBcKoM orpe3Ke fiyuan u MeprBbrx pycaax K€p6ma.

Car"rrre 3garmTeJrbrrbre pa3Jrr{qtrt na6lroAartrr B cpaBueHr{rt c KaprlaMr{ MeprBEIx pycer peKtr
KEp€u. Ha.ratbHaq Macca (apnoB T[caftcKoro BoAoxpaHrrJlurqa MeHLrle, Ho cKopocTb rlprrparqeH[t
rvraicrr 6orrrme, arraJtornHar rergerrqur na6nroAaercq B orHoruelrl4tr npoAonbuoro pocra. B ro-
Aoxpagnnffqe xaplbl yxe B Bo3pacre 5 ner ,qocrlraror AJu{IrBr ceMtrJrerHbrx oco6eft r{3 MeprBblx
pycen pexn Kdpem r, ta [c(JrroqeHrreM nepBoro roAa xr,I3HI{, Ex KollAnrlut raKxe ryqme. Beporrno,
ocrosHoft npn.rrnof, 6rrcrporo pocra tr nyvfireft KoHAuIIrut tBJlterct 6orarrrft 3arlac flrrareJlbHblx
BeudecTB B Bo,{oxpaHr{.rruIe.

B cpaenenrra c Aarrr*,rMr{, [oJlyqexrrbrMrr g 9exoclonaxrn u lOrocnasuu, na6lroAamrcr rar
ronoxnreJlbgble, TaK r,r orpnrlareJrbrrbre orrronerrtrr, Koropbre, oAl{arto, 6rrnr menee 3HarMTeJrb-
nrrncl. Poct (aprroB B BoAoxpar{rilrr{uqe Kuur€pe, 6yay'ru 6oree 6naronptrtrtrbrM B cpaBneur{tr c
MepTBbrMtr pycnaMrr pern K€p€ur, Bce xe He gBr'.eTcs BbIAaIo[ItrMct, a rtrrrrb cooTBeTcTByroutrr\4
ycJroBrrrM oKpyxarcqefi cpeAbl.

Prirast Sarana (Cyprinus carpio L.) u rezervo^ra za voilu Kiskiire

Hemn A.
Gimnazija,,Kossuth Lajos" ; Tiszafiired

Abstrakt

Rad prikaziva prirast Sarana u rezervoaru za vodu na Tisi napravljen 1987. god. kod Kiskijre.
Rezultati usporedeni sa podacima dehoslovadkog rezervoara za vodu ,,Orava", sa podacima

jugoslovenskog otseka Dunava i sa rezultatima mrtvaje Kiir<is. Vidne su veCe diferencije sa mrtvajom
Kiiriis.

Sarani iz Kisk6re u podetku su dosta manjeg rasta ali poslije prirast tjelesne tezine i duZine
je brtf,.- 

Saraniiz rezqtvoarazavodu Kiskdre tu tjelesnu duZinu dostiZu u petoj godini ZivotaSto Sarani
iz mrtvaje Kdriis u sedmoj godini; iskljudenjem prvu godinu Zivota dostiZu i bolju kondiciju.

Ova dinjenica potvrduje da rezervoar za vodu Kiskiire je bogatiji hranom od mrtvaje Kiiriis.
Rezultati u poredenju sa dehoslovadkim i jugoslovenskim podacima su pokazali diferenciju

i u pozitivnom i u negativnom pravcu ali te diferencije su bile neznatne.
Prirast Sarana-uprkos da su uslovi mnogo bolji- u rezervoaru za r'odu Kiskcire, nije istaknuta,

odgovara se samo okolnostima.
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